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EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF
VACUUM JUICE HEATERS.
OBJECT OF EXPERIMENTS.
The object of the experiments was to obtain data
regarding
the operation of vacuum juice heaters, including the
effect of air
in steam, juice velocity, absolute pressure of the
heating steam,
tube materials, and the length of vapor path upon
heat trans-
mission.
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.
Practice shows that for the heating of juice that is necessary
in clarification an amount of steam equivalent to 10% to 20% of
the weight of cane ground is required for a 1000 tons house:
this
means 270 to 540 B. H. P. for heating. The variation in steam
consumed is affected by the amount of maceration water used,
the amount of juice in the cane, the amount of reheating done,
the temperature range of the juice, etc. Most commonly this
heating is done with exhaust or live steam in tubular heaters
of
the closed type.
The amount of water to be evaporated in the effects varies
with conditions, but an average is 72% of the weight of the cane.
Assuming that one pound of steam supplied to the first body will
evaporate one pound of water from the juice in each body, the
steam consumed for evaporation will be as follows
:
72
Quadruple effect — 18% on cane
Triple effect 24% "
oa erf < < 1
1
Double effect • • • • 36 7°
These values correspond to the following B. H. P. for a 1000
tons house
:
Quadruple effect 500 B. H. P.
Triple effect 675
Double effect 1000
4Assuming the average weight of steam for heating equal to
16% on cane, the total steam for heating and evaporating would
be as follows:
Quadruple effect 18+16 34% on cane
Triple effect 40% " "
Double effect 52% ' 1 "
The above figures are, of course, based upon the heating of the
juice with direct steam ; that is, either exhaust or live steam. It is
possible, however, to use vapor from the first or other bodies of
the multiple evaporator for heating juice. By so doing, the total
steam required for heating and evaporating may be made less
than the figures given above. Since the boiling, even in the first
bod}', usually takes place at pressures less than atmospheric, the
pressure in such heaters is less than atmospheric, hence the term
"vacuum heaters." In order to illustrate the use of vacuum
heaters for juice heating, let us consider the following example.
Assume a quadruple effect with boiling temperatures as fol-
lows :
First body 216°
Second body 200°
Third body. 178°
Fourth body . . .140°
Assume that the total evaporation is 72% on cane and that the
steam or vapor required for heating is 16% on cane.
Case 1.
Let the arrangement be as shown in Figure 1 ; namely, do all
the heating of the juice—that is, 16%—with vapors from the
first body. The temperature of the vapors formed in the first
body as shown is 216°, which is high enough to raise the temper-
Juice He<rfer.
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Fig. 1.
5ature of the juice to, say, 212°. "With a plain quadruple effect, the
evaporation is practically the same in each body ; that is, for our
conditions 72-f-4=18% on cane.
With the arrangement shown in Figure 1, the evaporation in
the last three bodies will be practically the same, but a larger
amount must be evaporated in the first body. In other words,
sufficient steam must be liberated from the first body to supply
the juice heater as well as the second body of the evaporator.
Let X = the percent evaporation in the last body.
Then X% will be evaporated in both the third body and the
second body, while that in the first body must equal (X+16)%.
Total evaporated = 4X+16=72%
X=.... 14%
Here, then, we have a total evaporation in the first body of
16+14—30% on cane, which will require a steam supply to the
first body of 30%. In other words, the total for heating and
evaporating with this arrangement is 30% on cane. As stated
above, 34% would be required with a plain quad.
Case 2.
In some cases, more than one vacuum heater may be used for
heating juice. Figure 2 shows such an arrangement, the juice
being first passed through a heater supplied with vapor from the
third body and then through another heater with vapor from the
first body. The temperature of the vapor from the third body
being only 178°, the juice can be heated only to, say, 170 °, making
it possible to utilize an amount of vapor from the third body of,
say, 6%. The temperature of the vapor from the first body is
Juice Hecrfer
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Fig. 2.
6sufficiently high to do the remaining 10% of heating. Here again
let
X = the per cent of vapors formed in the last body.
Then the total evaporation in the third body will be X+6%,
That in the second body X+6%,
While that in the first body must be (X+6+10) %.
The total evaporation will be (4X+6+6+6+10) %=72%
X= n%
The evaporation in the three bodies will therefore be as
follows
:
First body 27%
Second body 17%
Third body 17%
Fourth body 11%
Steam required for first body 27%
The total for evaporation and heating will be 27%
It will be noted that this gives a saving still greater than that
for the arrangement of Figure 1.
The two examples given above will serve to show the method
of determining the total steam consumption for heating and
evaporating where vacuum juice heaters are used. Following are
a number of other possible arrangements of vacuum heaters for
which the steam consumption for heating and evaporating has
been calculated by the general method illustrated above.
Case 3.
Quadruple Effect,
Juice heated from 82° to 192° requiring 14% vapor from
second body, the remaining 2% of heating to be done with direct
(boiler or exhaust) steam:
Steam supplied to first body. 25%
Total steam for heating and evaporating 25+2== 27%
Case 4.
Quadruple Effect.
Juice heated from 82° to 172° with vapor from third body,
requiring 10% vapor, the remaining 6% of heating to be done
with direct steam:
720 5 °f
Steam supplied to first body. 20 5^6=26 5%
Total for heating and evaporating
zu.D-f-u
.
/
Case 5.
Juice heated from 82° to 132° with vapor from last
body, re-
quiring 6% vapor, the remaining 10% heating to be done with
direct steam. Note that vapors with a temperature
of 140° can
only raise the temperature to about 132° :
The steam required for first body
18 7°
Total steam for heating and evaporating 18+10= 28%
Case 6.
Triple Effect.
Temperature of boiling 208°, 182°, 140° in first, second and
third bodies respectively.
Due to the fact that the temperature in the first body is 208°,
it will be impossible to raise the temperature to 212° with vapor
from that body. Hence 14% of the heating will be done with
vapor from the first body and the remaining 2% with direct
steam.
Steam required for first body • • • 3^%%
Total steam for heating and evaporating 33%+2= 35%%
Note that with a plain triple, the total for heating and
evaporating would be 40%
Case 7.
Triple Effect.
Use 6% vapor from last body for one heater and 10% from
first body for another heater.
Steam required for first body '. . . . 30%%
Total steam for heating and evaporating 30%%
Case 8.
DouUe Effect.
Temperature of boiling 194° and 140° in the first and second
bodies respectively.
Use 12% vapor from first body for heating, the remaining
4% heating to be done with direct steam.
Steam required for first body 42%
Total steam for heating and evaporating 42-f-4=46%
8Note that for a plain double effect, the steam for heating and
evaporating is 52%.
Case 9.
Double Effect.
Use 6% vapor from second body in one heater and 10% vapor
from first body.
Steam required for first body 41%
Total steam for heating and evaporating 41%
Evidently there are many other possible combinations that
could be arranged, depending upon the conditions. By compar-
ing the steam requirements for the different cases given above,
it will be readily seen that a given amount of vapor used from
later bodies will result in a greater saving of steam than when
taken from earlier bodies. For example, the total steam con-
sumption for heating and evaporating with 6% vapor taken from
the different bodies of a quadruple effect under the general con-
ditions used heretofore will give the following total steam con-
sumed for heating and evaporating:
Plain quad 34%
6% from first body 32%%
6% from second body 31%
6% from third body 29%%
6% from fourth body 28%
Referring to Case 1 and Case 2, it will be noted that the use
of vapor heaters not only reduces the steam consumption but the
amount of steam entering the condenser as well. In other words,
an installation having vacuum juice heaters would require a
smaller condenser than where a plain effect is used. Another
important point in connection with vacuum juice heaters is that,
although the greatest theoretical saving is effected by using vapor
from later bodies, the cost of equipment will be greater where
vapor is taken from the later bodies. This is due to the fact that
in the last body the temperature fall is relatively low. For ex-
ample, consider the first and last body of a quadruple effect.
Assume that the juice can be raised to a temperature within 4°
of the heating vapor. In the first body the juice can be raised
from 82° to 210°, average 146°, and the temperature fall will be
216—146^170°. With vapor from the fourth body the juice
9can be raised from 82° to 146°, average 114°, and the temper-
ature fall will be 140—114=26°. In other words, the temper-
ature fall in the last body heater is less than one-sixth that in
the first body heater, consequently the last body heater would
require more than six times the heating surface in the first body
heater to do the same amount of heating.
In view of the greater specific volume of the vapor in later
bodies, it is evident that the vapor pipes to heaters for the later
bodies must be much larger than those for earlier bodies. The
later bodies also present other difficulties, such as a greater
amount of leakage which is likely to result in lower coefficients of
heat transmission due to the air in the steam, also to lower steam
densities.
The present practice is to construct a multiple effect with the
same amount of heating surface per body. However, when va-
cuum heaters are used this is not the case, since additional
heating surface lias to be used in the bodies supplying vapor for
heating. For example, in Case 1 the evaporation in bodies 1, 2,
3 and 4 are 30%, 14%, 14% and 14% respectively and the heat-
ing surfaces in them should be in the same proportion. This is
shown graphically in Figure 1 and Figure 2, in which the relative
evaporation and area of heating surface is indicated by the area
of the diagrams representing the different bodies. In Case 1
the last three bodies would have equal heating surface, but the
first one would have a larger heating surface. In Case 2, the
evaporation in the bodies is 27%, 17%, 17% and 11%, respect-
ively, hence their heating surfaces should be in the same propor-
tions. Naturally the total cost of evaporator heating surface with
such an arrangement may in some cases be greater than in a plain
quad having equal heating surface per body. In this connection,
it may be noted that vapor may be taken from the last body for
heating without affecting the equality of heating surface.
INTRODUCTION.
The experiments on vacuum juice heaters were made upon
three different apparatus, namely: (1) an especially designed
small juice heater connected with a single effect evaporator in
the engineering laboratory; (2) vacuum juice heaters connected
to each body of the double effect at the Audubon Park sugar
10
factory, and (3) the vapor juice heaters in connection with the
quadruple effect at Central Florida in Cuba.
The first of these three apparatus was used strictly for
re-
search experiments, whereas the other two may be considered as
operating under regular factory conditions.
EXPERIMENTS ON THE LABORATORY
JUICE HEATER.
As stated, this heater was designed especially for research
work and so that conditions of operation could be more perfectly
controlled than would be possible in regular factory heaters.
This apparatus is shown in Figure 3. The body of the heater
.(H) was made up of six-inch pipe and fittings; the heating sur-
face consists of one tube (cc), through which the juice passes,
with a stuffing box at each end to provide a tight joint and still
allow for expansion. The apparatus was arranged so that tubes
of varying sizes or varying materials could be used conveniently,
though, so far, tubes of %" outside diameter only have been used.
The length of tube subject to contact with hot steam is 42 inches.
Steam is admitted to the heater midway between the two ends
either under pressure or vacuum. Steam under pressure is ad-
mitted through valve E and steam under vacuum through valve D.
Steam under vacuum is obtained from the small vacuum evap-
orator situated near the heater. The manner of connecting the
evaporator to the heater may be understood by referring to Figure
4, the pipe marked D supplying vapor to the heater. By prop-
erly operating the evaporator, vapor under any desired vacuum
can be supplied. Incondensable gases entering the evaporator
by leakage Would, of course, result in a certain amount of air
reaching the heater, which is vented through pipes (ff) at
each end of the heater to a vacuum pump. Condensation is
drawn off from the bottom of the heater at the two points gg
and is drained into the receiver (F), which is 6" in diameter
and about 42" long. This receiver is provided with a gauge-
glass (G) by means of which volumetric measurements of the
amount of condensation can be made. In order to insure that
the condensation will drain into this receiver, an equalizing pipe
11
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Fig. 4.
(k) 14" in diameter, connecting the heater and the receiver, is
provided. Juice enters the apparatus at (A) and leaves at (B).
The temperatures of the juice entering and leaving were deter-
mined by thermometers (a) and (b). Thermometer (e) was used
for determining the temperature of the condensate leaving the
heater. The temperature of the steam in the heater was deter-
mined by two thermometers (b) and (c). The vacuum in the
heater was measured by means of .a mercury column gauge. When
steam above atmospheric pressure was used, a spring gauge was
used for determining its pressure. The body of the heater and
the receiver were covered with cement and asbestos l 1/^" thick.
The connecting pipes were also covered.
V6
PROCEDURE.
The prime object in most of the experiments made on -this
heater was to determine the coefficient of heat transmission. The
amount of condensation drained into the heater was used as a
basis for all calculations regarding heat transmission. Of course,
the condensation reaching the receiver was not only that due to
heat actually transmitted but to radiation as well. In order to de-
termine the amount of condensation resulting from heat trans-
mission alone, it was necessary in each test to first determine
the condensation due to radiation alone and then subtract it
from the total condensation. This required special tests to deter-
mine the condensation due to radiation for each steam temper-
ature. In some test series, constant steam temperatures were
used, in which case one radiation test only was required for the
series.
In starting up a test, the following procedure is typical : water
or juice was first started slowly through the heater and steam
turned on to warm it up. The vent valve (p) was then opened
and regulated so as. to get the desired mixture of air and steam.
In doing this, thermometers (b) and (c) were used as a guide.
For a given steam presure or vacuum, there is a certain temper-
ature for air-free steam. Since it is practically impossible to
secure air-free steam, it was seldom that the temperatures shown
by these thermometers were as high as the steam table temperature
corresponding to the pressure. By increasing the amount of vent
opening, temperatures recorded by these thermometers could be
made to approach those for saturated steam at the pressure, or
by reducing these openings the temperatures shown by these
thermometers could be correspondingly reduced. Curves show-
ing the relation between steam temperature and absolute pressure
were plotted and kept in use for reference while the heater was
being operated, which made it possible to regulate the vents in a
convenient manner. After the conditions required for the test
were obtained in the manner described, the height of condensation
in the receiver was noted and the test started. The difference
between the height of the water in the receiver at the end and
at the beginning of the test gave the volume condensed, from
which the heat transmission calculations were made. In most of
14
the tests the following observations were made : Temperatures
of
steam, juice inlet, juice outlet, air in room, condensation,
steam
pressure or vacuum and barometer. As will be noted, the
dura-
tion of the tests varied from 16 minutes to 48 minutes, the
average
being- about 30 minutes. The duration of the test was in
practi-
cally all cases determined by the length of time required to
fill the
receiver with condensate.
METHOD OF CALCULATING THE RESULTS.
The coefficient of heat transmission—that is, B. T. U.—trans-
mitted per square foot of heating surface per hour
per degree
difference in temperature (Fahr.) was determined by the
formula
(W—w) L
Q = where
TxS(t—ti)
C = coefficient of heat transmission
;
W = weight of condensation during test
;
w = condensation due to radiation;
L = latent heat corresponding to the steam pressure main-
tained in the heater during the test.
T = duration of test in hours
;
S = heating surface in square feet
t = temperature of steam
;
t
x
= average temperature of juice.
There are two methods for determining the average temper-
ature of the juice. An approximate method gives
:
t2 + t3
tx = where
2
t2 equal temperature of juice entering heater
t3 equal temperature of juice leaving heater
A more accurate value is given by the formula
:
to t2
t—ti =
t—
1
2
lOg. e
t—t.
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Since heat transmission is affected by the velocity
of the juice
through the heating tubes, it was necessary
to exercise some
control over the juice velocity. In all tests, a
carefully cali-
brated juice meter was used, from which the
velocities were cal-
culated. The velocity
N
V = where
A
V = velocity, F. P. M.
N = flow, cubic feet per minute (from meter readings).
A = cross-sectional area of tube, square feet.
According to Dalton's law, the pressure of the mixture
of air
or other gases and a vapor is the sum of the pressure
each would
have if it occupied the same space alone. In
other words, the
pressure or vacuum gauge attached to the compartment
contain-
ing steam shows the sum of the pressures due to steam
and air.
The temperature of the steam is that corresponding to its
pres-
sure. Hence, if the temperature of the mixture is
known, it is
easy to find the partial pressure of the steam by referring
to a
steam table. By determining the pressure due to the steam m
this manner and subtracting it from the sum of pressures, as
shown by the gauge, we obtain the pressure due to the air.
Let P t equal the total pressure of air and steam (gauge
pres-
sure)
.
Let P s equal partial steam pressure as explained before.
Ps
Then is a ratio which is proportional to the richness of the
Pt
(steam-air) mixture. For air-free steam, its value would evi-
dently be —1— . "With air present, it will always be less than
_1 and the greater the amount of air the smaller its value.
Since the determination of the amount of air in the mixture
by this method depends upon the correct measurement of the
temperature, especial care was used not only by submerging them
properly but by using thermometers of a very high grade and
graduated to 1/10 degree.
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SCOPE OF THE EXPERIMENTS.
Originally it was intended to carry out four series of tests to
determine as follows:
1. The effect of air in steam on lieat transmission with which
is closely associated the method of venting.
2. The effect of juice velocity on heat transmission.
3. The effect of the material of which the heating tubes are
made upon heat transmission.
4. The effect of scale on heat transmission.
Up to the present time, only the first three of these have been
done.
RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS.
Table 1 gives data which is representative of those derived
from the tests. This table is divided into three parts: (A), (B)
and (C), (A) showing the results of the ''air-in-steam" series,
(B) the "juice-velocity" series and (C) the "tube-material"
series.
These tables do not by any means include all of the tests that
were made. Many preliminary experiments were made previous
to those given in the table in order to learn the proper control
of conditions necessary in order that the effect of any one variable
could be ascertained.
AIR IN STEAM.
"When the heater was first started considerable difficulty was en-
countered in getting rid of and in controlling the air in the steam
compartment of the heater. The venting was controlled by means
of a 14" valve in the vent pipe. The measurement of the amount
of air in the air-steam mixture was ascertain accurately through
the use of very delicate and accurate thermometers. An approxi-
mate guide as to the thoroughness with which the venting was
accomplished was the number of turns the vent valve was open.
Sometimes the relation between the "number of turns open" to
"temperature drop"was very erratic. It was found, however, that
this could be much improved by opening the vents wide for a
short time after steam was turned on at the beginning of a test.
17
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This voided the heater of air, after which the valves were set so
as to give the temperature which indicated the desired air rich-
ness, which temperature could generally be maintained constant.
The method of drawing off the air by means of the wet vacuum
pump, which serves the surface condenser, is shown in the dia-
gram of Figure 5. This diagram also shows the method of sup-
plying vapor to the heater from the vacuum evaporator hereto-
fore mentioned. It will be noted that some of the vapor from the
evaporator passes to the surface condenser, where it is condensed
and drawn off by the wet vacuum pump. A small proportion of
the evaporator vapor, however, goes to the experimental heater.
When the tests of the heater were first started, there was much
trouble in venting the steam compartment, due to the fact that
there was no pressure fall from the heater to the vacuum pump.
In order to overcome this, the vent pipe was connected to
the suction of the pump below the valve "M." By throttling
valve UM," it was possible to get a greater vacuum below the
valve than that in the heater itself. By this means, the air and
other gases could be drawn from the heater. It will be noted that
the difference in vacuum in the tests varied from about 2" up to
4" (see columns 6 and 7, Table 1).
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Reference to "A" of Table 1 shows the marked effect of the
presence of air in steam in reducing the coefficient of heat trans-
mission. It will be noted that the vacuum in most of these tests
was in the neighborhood of 10", the corresponding temperature
of steam being approximately 190°, which is about what would
be found in the second body of a quadruple effect. It will be
remembered that is a measure of the air richness of the
Pt
mixture the smaller the ratio the greater the amount of air.
P s
In Test No 1 with a value of = .359, there was practically
Pt
\
yoo
V
200
H
1
\i
1
.9 -a .7
Fig. 6.
no transmission of heat. In this case, the vent valves were opened
only 1/10 of a turn. The results of the tests are shown graph-
ically in the straight line curve of Figure 6. The test points are
remarkably close to the average curve. As stated heretofore, this
series was made after a considerable amount of preliminary work
and the results should be dependable. This shows the neces-
sity of properly venting vacuum juice heaters. In this regard,
it may be stated that where a plunger or piston wet vacuum pump
is used for removing the condensate from a vacuum heater, most
of the incondensable gases can be drawn off by the same pump.
In the case of a centrifugal pump, however, separate vents, pre-
ferably connected to the top of the steam compartment, are neces-
20
sary, since centrifugal pumps will not remove air. The need of
venting is especially important where high vacuums are used. In
the case of heaters operating with pressures above that of the
atmosphere, the accumulation of air or other incondensable gases
is small and the effect still less because of the greater steam
densities.
It will be well to call attention at this point to the fact that
the heater upon which these tests were made is not well designed
for the removal of incondensable gases, for the reason that the
steam compartment is too large compared with the area of the
heating surface ; that is, the diameter of the steam compartment
is 6" and that of the heating tube tihe result being that there
is practically no velocity of steam flow. If the steam compart-
ment had been, say, 2" in diameter with the same diameter (%")
of heating tube, and if the steam had been admitted at one end
instead of at the middle, with the vent at the opposite end, there
would have been not only a more rapid steam flow but better
separation of air from steam. In other words, the longer and
narrower the steam path the greater the steam velocity, the better
the separation of air from steam and the higher the coefficient of
heat transmission. In future experiments a heater of this type
will be used.
ioo zoo sea $eo soo
v&/ocit<, r. p. /v.
Fig. 7.
The results of the juice velocity tests are shown in "B" of
Table 1. The results are also shown in the curve of Figure 7.
The juice velocity was varied from a minimum of 131 F. P. M. to
a maximum of 502 F. P. M., with corresponding variations in the
coefficient of heat transmission from 412 to 588.
The fact of the matter is that much research has already been
done along this line by other experimenters. However, the ex-
periments were easily carried on with this apparatus, which ac-
counts for the fact that a somewhat overdone field was entered.
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The importance of high velocities in vapor juice heaters is
greater than for heaters having pressure, especially as the ten-
dency is towards low coefficients of heat transmission, due to vari-
ous reasons that will be touched upon in this bulletin. High
juice velocities may be obtained in design by using long tubes of
small diameter and multiple passes. High juice velocities not
only increase the rate of heat transmission but serve, by the
scouring action thus produced, to prevent fouling of tubes. Fre-
quently juice heaters are required to operate at capacities lower
than that for which they were designed, the result being that the
juice velocities are low and the heaters work badly. Frequently
this difficulty can be overcome by plugging some of the tubes in
each pass.
" C " of Table 1 gives the results of the tests made to deter-
mine the comparative coefficients of heat transmission for copper,
and steel, tubes. The copper tube used was the same as that
used for Tests 1 to 14, inclusive. The tube used in Tests 19 to 22,
inclusive, was a Shelby seamless cold-drawn steel tube of the
same dimensions as the copper tube. Incidentally, these tests (C)
furnish some data regarding the coefficients of heat transmission
with varying pressure (vacuum) of the steam. Four tests were
made on each tube, the vacuum carried being approximately 0.0",
6", 13" and 18", respectively, for each material. The juice velocity
was the same in all tests. The coefficients are also platted in the
two curves of Figure 8. The average coefficients for the copper
and steel tubes were 576 and 280, respectively. It will be noted,
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however, that the conditions were less favorable for the steel tube,
Ps
the average value of being .908, whereas it was .956 for the
Pt
Ps
copper tube. Correcting the coefficient 280 for = .95 (see
Pt
Figure 4), we have 430. This value is about 25% less than that
for the copper tube. This comparison being made with perfectly
clean tubes, does not, perhaps, give a fair comparison for tubes
slightly coated with scale as found in practice. It is probable
that the difference of 25% would disappear altogether with
fouled tubes, since in that case the principal resistance to the
flow of heat is offered by the scale, the conducting power of the
metal being sufficient to transmit even more heat than can reach
it through the scale. Referring again to Figure 6, it will be noted
that the curves incline downward to the right ; that is, the greater
the vacuum under which the steam exists the lower the coefficient
of heat transmission. This may be due in part to the decreased
density of steam, also in part to the greater amount of air at the
P s
higher vacuum. It will be noted that the value greatly de-
Pt
creases with increased vacuum in tests on both the copper tube
and the steel tube.
EXPERIMENTS ON THE VACUUM JUICE
HEATERS AT THE AUDUBON PARK
SUGAR EXPERIMENT STATION.
Figure 9 shows the apparatus used in these experiments. The
double effect is one that is used regularly for evaporating juice
during the grinding season at the sugar factory operated by the
Sugar Experiment Station of the Louisiana State University. This
factory is operated by students of the sugar course of the Louis-
iana State University. The vacuum heaters (A) and (B) were
arranged and constructed especially for these experiments.
Figure 10 shows a sectional view of one of these heaters. Steam
enters at —e
— ,
passes to the bottom of the steam chamber and
2M
Fig. 9.
around the baffle —d
—
, the incondensable gases being drawn
off at —b— the end of the steam path. Juice enters at —o
—
-
r
passes through one set of tubes and up through another set and
out at —p— . Thus, it will be noted, both steam and juice have
double passes through each heater. The baffle —h— effects the
double passage for the juice. Each heater has eight tubes,
outside diameter by 42%" long, making a total of 9.26 sq. ft. of
heating surface in each heater.
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Beferring to Figure 9, it will be noted that both heaters are
connected by pipes —e— to the tops of the first and second
bodies respectively of the double effect, consequently the temper-
ature and vacuum in heater (A) should be practically the same
as that in the vapor space of the first body, while that in heater
(B) should be the same as in the vapor space of the second body.
The cold juice enters the heater with coolest vapor—namely,
(A)—first, after which it passes to heater (B) with hotter vapor,
where its temperature is still further increased. The vent pipes
—
b
—
,
each with controlling valve —k
—
, are connected to pipe
—
c
— ,
which, in turn, is connected to the vacuum pump E. The
condensation is drained through valves —n— and pipes —a— to
the vacuum pump E. In order to prevent the blowing of steam
through these pipes receivers —g— with gauge glasses were at-
tached. By regulating the valves —n— so as to keep water
showing at the proper height in these gauge glasses, no steam
could blow through. The vapor leaving the second body of the
Section onAB
Fig : 0.
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double effect passes first through valve —m— theu through the
cylindrical receiver —D— and finally to the barometric con-
denser C. The air is drawn by the vacuum pmnp from the top
of the condenser through pipe P. The positions of thermometers
used are indicated in the figure. Thermometers 1. 2, 3 and 4
were used for measuring juice temperatures and thermometers
5, 6, 7 and S for vapor temperatures. The thermometers for juice
were immersed in wells, whereas those for vapor were projected
through rubber bushings directly into the vapor. In experiments
made at the beginning, the vacuum in the vapor compartments of
the heaters was determined by means of vacuum gauges attached
to the vapor spaces of the bodies of the double effect. In most
of the tests, however, mercury column vacuum gauges were at-
tached to the heaters themselves.
PROCEDURE.
"While the objects sought in the tests on this apparatus were
similar to those for the tests on the laboratory heater, the fact
that the vacuum heaters were connected up to the bodies of the
evaporator used in the regular operation of the sugar factory,
made it impossible to exercise the accurate control that was pos-
sible with the laboratory heaters. The principal objects of the
tests was to observe the factors affecting the operation of such
heaters and to determine as far as possible what was necessary
in order to get the most satisfactory results as regards capacity.
Briefly, the procedure in all tests was first to start the double
effect : after it was operating normally to start juice through the
heaters, then open valves -—f— , which admitted vapors to the
heaters. In order to void the steam compartment of air or other
incondensable gases, vent valves —k— were opened wide at the
beginning and then gradually closed to the required point. In
regulating these valves, the temperature recorded by thermometer
6 for heater "'A'" and thermometer S for heater '"B' ; was used
as a guide. In the case of heater "A", if the temperature shown
by thermometer 6 was much lower than that shown by ther-
mometer 5, the vent valve was opened an additional amount, etc.
When thermometer 6 showed the same temperature as ther-
mometer 5, it was assumed that the venting was satisfactory : the
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same was true of thermometers 7 and 8 for the other heater.
There was considerable difficulty in getting a proper venting of
heater "A." Evidently the vacuum in the vapor compartment
of this heater was practically equal to that in the vapor space of
the second body, and, for that matter, at the suction of the
vacuum pump. In other words, there was no pressure drop
that would cause the flow of air through the vent pipe —c— to
the vacuum pump. This was partially overcome in some of the
tests by throttling the 6" valve —m— in the vapor pipe between
the second body and the condenser. By this means it was pos-
sible to get a greater vacuum at the suction of the vacuum pump
than in the vapor space of the second body, or, which is the same
thing, than in the vapor compartment of heater "A." It should
be stated, however, that the venting was always erratic and un-
satisfactory in the case of heater "A." There was difficulty in
securing steady operation of the effect itself and this, in turn,
made it difficult to maintain the necessary drop of pressure from
the heater to the vacuum pumps.
The accumulation of air in both heaters, and especially in
"A," was very noticeable and the heater very sensitive in this
respect. Every precaution was taken to provide against leakage
of air into the effects, heaters, and connecting pipes. However,
there was probably a small amount of leakage. If the vent valves
were not open sufficiently, that part of the steam compartment
at the end of the steam path would begin to cool in some cases
very rapidly and this could be easily detected by placing the
hand on the shell of the heater at this point.
Heater "B," however, gave little trouble in this respect, due
mainly to the fact that there was considerable pressure drop from
the heater to the vacuum pump. Considerable difficulty was also
encountered in removing the condensation from heater "A" for
the same lack of pressure fall, whereas with heater "B" there
was no difficulty whatsoever.
As in the tests on the laboratory heater, all observations nec-
essary for determining the coefficient of heat transmission, the air
in steam, etc., were made. The methods used were practically the
same as in the laboratory tests, except that juice instead of con-
densation was weighed, and this was used as a basis for the heat
transmission calculations. During the tests observations were
made every five minutes.
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METHOD OF CALCULATING RESULTS.
The coefficient of heat transmission was calculated according
to the formula
:
Jx (t5— tj xk
C = where
TxS (t—tj
C = coefficient of heat transmission
;
J = weight of juice fed during test, in pounds
;
t4 = temperature of juice entering
;
t5 = temperature of juice leaving;
k = specific heat of juice
;
T = duration of test, hours
;
S = heating surface, square feet
;
t = temperature of steam;
ti = average temperature of juice.
The value of (t — tj was calculated in the manner described
on page 14. It should be stated here also that the actual and not
the temperature corresponding to the vacuum was used for the
value of t.
The juice velocity was calculated aeoerding to the formula
:
J
V = where
D x A
D = density of juice, pounds per cubic foot
;
A = cross-sectional area of the tubes in one pass.
Ps
The value of was calculated as described for the labora-
Pt
tory heater tests, the steam temperature used being the average
from the thermometers 5 and 6 for heater "A" and thermome-
ters 7 and 8 for heater "B."
SCOPE OF THE EXPERIMENTS.
Attention has already been called to the fact that the condi-
tions of operation in these tests were not under perfect control,
due to the fact that the apparatus was used in the regular opera-
28
tion of the factory. The objects of the tests, therefore, were as
much for observing the general behavior of the apparatus as for
securing heat transmission data. However, the experiments in-
cluded observations that were intended to make it possible to
study the effect of air in steam, juice velocity, amount of vacuum
and the use of juice as compared with water upon the coefficient
of heat transmission.
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RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS.
Table 2 gives the observed and calculated data from the tests.
Curves 1 and 2 of Figure 11 also show graphically the relation of
coefficients of heat transmission to air richness (Ps -r- Pt) of
the heating vapor. As heretofore stated, it was not possible to
control conditions as carefully as was desired, the result being
that, in most tests, there was more than one varying condition.
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Fig. 11.
It was found to be impossible to control the removal of air
through the vents satisfactorily. The methods used for venting
have already been described on page 25. One of the causes of
difficulty in this may have arisen from the fact that the condensa-
tion was removed at the "half-way" point of the steam path,
whereas the vents were located at the end of the steam path.
Although the condensation was removed through a sealing cham-
ber, as heretofore described, this latter was often ineffective, the
result being that vapors, and possibly air, were drawn out at
the bottom. This would naturally interfere somewhat with the
circulation of steam along the second half of its path. In other
words, in order to get thorough vapor circulation in this part
of the heater, and effective use of the heating surface, it would
be necessary to remove the air at the end of the steam path.
Perhaps a vacuum steam trap for removing condensation and a
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separate vacuum pump for removing air at the end of the steam
path would have made possible more complete control of condi-
tions.
Table 6 gives a summary of the coefficients of heat trans-
mission obtained in the experiments on this apparatus.
TABLE 3.
Coefficient of Heat Transmission.
Max. Min. Average.
286 69 173
Heater B 369 157 258
Heater A 134 67 98
134 92 112
It will be noted that the coefficients obtained from heater A,
which was connected to the second body, were considerably lower
than those obtained from heater B, connected to the first body.
This is doubtless mainly due to the fact that the removal of air
was much more effective in heater B. The velocity of water
through the tubes was 52 F. P. M. in the tests where water was
used. Tests 1 to 12, inclusive, were made with water and tests
16 to 20 with juice. The heating tubes were supposed to be clean
in all of these tests. The velocities named are much lower than
is common for juice heaters. This was due to the fact that the
heaters used were not originally designed for the experiments.
300 F. P. M. would have been a more desirable velocity.
Reference to Figure 11 shows that the coefficients obtained
with juice were considerably lower than for water. Most of this
difference is doubtless due to the effect of viscosity. Some of the
difference, however, was probably due to the low velocity through
the tubes, which, it will be noted, was little more than half that
in the tests in which water was used.
By referring to Table 2 it will be noticed that the coefficients
were determined in two ways, namely
:
(1) Using steam temperature corresponding to the pres-
sure (vacuum).
(2) Using steam temperatures as actually measured.
In the curves of Figure 11 the coefficients determined by the
latter method were used.
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The average increase of juice temperature in heater "B" was
31° and in heater "A" 17.7°, or, to put it in other words, the
amount of heating done by the heater connected to the first body
31
was = 175 times that in the heater connected with the sec-
17.7
ond body.
The experiments brought out very clearly the importance of
thorough venting of air and drainage of condensation. The
difficulties encountered in relation to these two points emphasize
the advantages, especially as regards the capacity, of taking the
heating vapors from other than the last body of a multiple effect,
even though the last body has the advantage in the matter of
economy. The average coefficients in these experiments, being
obtained under unfavorable conditions, are low and therefore
safe for use in designing heaters.
EXPERIMENTS ON THE VACUUM HEATERS
AT CENTRALE FLORIDA.
Figure 12 is a diagram of the quadruple effect and vacuum
juice heaters used in the experiments at Centrale Florida. Fig-
ures 13, 14 and 15 show the heaters in detail. M is the vapor
Vapor P/joc
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Fig. 12.
pipe which conveys vapors from the first body of the quadruple
effect to the vacuum heaters. Each heater comprises three tubu-
lar sections, one above the other. As shown, there are five of
these units, A, B and C utilizing vapors for heating, whereas
D and E utilize exhaust or live steam, the juice first passing
through the vapor heaters. During the period of the experiments
the vacuum heaters consumed vapor from the first body equal to
about 10% on weight of cane. Figure 15 shows a sectional view of
one of these sections, each section having ten tubes 2 inches
|i Vapor
Fig. 13.
0. D. and 15 feet long, making 75 sq. ft. of heating surface. The
juice passes twice through each section, whereas the steam passes
through once. This gives six juice passes and three steam passes
for each unit. Juice enters at the bottom and leaves at the top.
Steam or vapor enters at the top and leaves as condensation at
the bottom. The total length of the juice path in one three-
section unit is 90' and the total length of vapor path 45'. Con-
densation is taken off at the end of the steam path, Juice is
forced through the heaters and condensation removed from them
by means of centrifugal pumps. As originally constructed no
provision was made for removing air, a centrifugal pump being
used for draining the condensation water. No air being removed,
there was a gradual accumulation of air and gradually reduced
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capacity during the operation of the heaters. To overcome this,
l/2 inch pipes were tapped into each of
the three heater units at
the end of the steam path at the points marked —a— and
Fig. 14.
connections made to the condenser of the quadruple effect, globe
valves being used for controlling the flow from each unit. Ob-
servations made during the tests showed that this arrangement
proved effective in increasing the capacity of the heaters.
36
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SCOPE OF THE EXPERIMENTS.
The experiments on this apparatus were made for the pur-
pose of securing data regarding the coefficients of heat trans-
mission in regular operation with varying vapor pressure (va-
cuum) and varying air richness of the mixture. Special observa-
tions were made to determine the variation of air richness along
the steam path.
PROCEDURE.
In making the tests, the general procedure was similar to
that used in the experiments at Audubon Park, the juice being
weighed on the regular juice scales of the factory.. A running
start and a running stop was used in each test. There was a
juice feed tank between the scales and the heater, which made
it necessary to measure the height of juice at the beginning and
at the end of each test in order to make the proper correction.
The thermometers were located at different places in the steam
compartments shown on the drawing in direct contact with the
steam. In some of the tests, all of these were read, while in
others only a portion of them were read. The pressure (vacuum)
of vapor entering the heater (the same as the boiling pressure in
the first body) was observed by means of the mercury manometer
near M. All thermometers used were carefully calibrated.
METHODS OF CALCULATING RESULTS.
The coefficients of heat transmission, the juice velocities and
Ps
air richness, were calculated as for the tests at Audubon
Pt
Park.
RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS.
Two sets of experiments were made:
1. Tests of the general performance of the vacuum heaters.
2. Tests for the study of air in the vapor.
Table 4 gives the results of the former and Table 5 of the
latter.
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TABLE 4.
Test Number
1 2 3 4
1. 2.66 1.33 4.29 3.00
2. Vacuum in vapor pipe to
3.37 5.3 1.55 2.5
3. Temperature corresponding
207.8to the above Vacuum, °F. 206.2 202.4 209.5
4. Temperature of vapors enter-
ing heater, actual, (Ther.
199.9 206.6 205.7
5. Temperature Vapor at end
182.6of Steam path. Heater A 132.6 180.7
6. Temperature juice entering. 81.7 82.2 85.3 86.0
t Temperature juice leaving.
.
118.0 185.7 206.2
8. Juice fed to heaters, lbs. . . . 123,958 177,289 263,140 192,915
9. Velocity of juice, F. P. M. . 121 346 159 167
10. Heating surface, sq. ft 675 675 550 550
11. Mean temperature difference. 105.2 52.4 33.33 48.6
12. Coefficient of heat transmis-
|
22.3 355.0 300.0 238.0
1
|
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1
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CONDITIONS PREVAILING DURING DIFFERENT
TESTS.
(See Tables 4 and 5.)
Test 1—Heater operated according to the methods regularly
employed in the factory. Condensation drained by
centrifugal pump. This test made before vent connec-
tions (aaa) were provided (see Figure 14). Heating
surface clean, the heater being a new one and oper-
ated for the first time 36 hours prior to these tests.
The heater worked poorly, the steam compartment be-
ing relative cool, especially toward the end of the steam
path.
Test 2—Same as Test 1, but made with vents (aaa) connected.
Vent valves (%") were partially opened to give higher
temperature at end of steam path. 44 hours since
heater started clean. This test a preliminary one.
Test 3—Practically the same as Test 2, but more reliable. 62
hours since heater started, clean.
Test 4—Same as Test 3, but only heaters A and B in operation,
C being cut out. 65 hours since heater started, clean.
Test 5—Observations made on heater A only. Vent valve closed.
68 hours since heater started, clean.
Test 6—Same as Test 5, except that vent valve opened one-
quarter turn. 80 hours since heater started, clean.
Test 7—Same as Tests 4 and 5, except that vent valve was
opened % turn. 84 hours since heater started, clean.
Test 8—Same as Test 7, except that vent was wide open (2y2
turns). 88 hours since heater started, clean.
Test 9—Test 5 repeated. 100 hours since heater started, clean.
Test 10—Test 8 repeated. 104 hours since heater started clean.
Note.—The juice heated in these tests was limed cold to
neutrality.
Referring to Table 4, it will be noted that the coefficient of
heat transmission in Test 1 was only 22.3. The heater had been
running since the factory started under this condition, the result
being that most of the heating was done with exhaust and live
steam in heaters D and E. This test was made with no provision
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for venting air, the centrifugal pump used for removing the con-
densation giving no assistance in this. After this test the vents
(sec Figures. 13 and 15) were connected up and the remaining
tests, 2, 3 and 4, made under conditions stated elsewhere. It will
be noted that after this change the coefficients were much greater,
the average for Tests 2, 3 and 4 being 290, with an average
vacuum of 3.4". It may be well to state here that these co-
efficients were calculated, using steam temperature due to the
observed vacuum. The extra high coefficient in Test 2 was doubt-
less due to the high juice velocity. It will be noted that in these
three tests there was an average temperature loss in the steam
between its entrance to the heater and the end of the steam path
of about 40°. The coefficients found in these tests may be con-
sidered relatively high, indicating good design and operation.
The juice velocities, however, are somewhat below usual practice,
it being common to design heaters for juice velocities around 300
F. P. M.
Table 5 gives data regarding Tests 5 to 10, inclusive, on heater
A only. These tests were made principally for the purpose of
studying the air conditions along the steam path and temper-
atures were measured at different points, as shown in Figure 13
along the steam path. The total length of steam path was 45',
the thermometers being placed about 15' apart, namely, at the
points 1, 2, 3 and 4. In these tests vent valve openings varied
P s
from closed to wide open, and the amount of air, was
Pt
determined from the temperature measurements and the vacuum,
it being assumed that the vacuum was the same in all portions of
the steam compartment.
Table 6 gives the principal factors that might be expected to
affect the coefficients obtained in the tests. The main factor
P*
however, is the amount of air,
,
the other factors being fairly
Pt
P,
uniform in all of the tests. The values of in the table are
Pt
the averages obtained from the thermometer readings at the
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points 1, 2, 3 and 4. The average of the coefficients obtained in
the tests with closed vents is 112, while that for the tests with
vents wide open is 255.
TABLE 6.
Test No.
Average
Coefficient
of Heat
Transmission Pt
Velocity of
Juice
F. P. M.
Vacuum
in Heaters
Vent Valve
V2" Open
Turns
5 128.3
1
.645 138 4.6 0
6 139.0 .730 168 4.2 %
7 185.5 .760 166 5.2 %
8 247.0 .845 160 5.8 21/2
9 95.4 .618 143 8.6 0
10 260.0 .830 195 5.6 2y2
Figure 16 shows graphically the relation of air in steam
Pt
length of steam travel. It will be noted that in the first 15'
there is little drop in the value of , and it is difficult to
Pt
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identify the curves. Beyond this point, however, there is a
hir^er variation and identification of the curves for the different
tests is easier. The curves ending with the highest values are
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those with the least amount of air in the steam and with the
greatest vent openings. It will be noted that in some cases curves
cross each other, showing erratic conditions in regard to the
amount of air in the steam. The coefficients of heat transmission
obtained in these tests and given in Table 6 are platted against
P*
in Figure 17. The points on this curve are quite regular
Pt
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Ps
and each value of being the average of four other values,
Pt
the curve may be considered as reliable. The two lowest points
on this curve were obtained from tests made with the vent closed.
The vent, however, had been closed for a limited time only,
which accounts for the fact that the coefficients obtained were
considerably higher than those obtained under similar conditions
in Test 1, where the heater had been operating for many hours.
Ps
Doubtless the value of might with proper design and oper-
p,
ation be made still better than the best of those found in these
tests. It is true that the method of venting used adds consider-
able to the work of the condenser and under certain conditions
might tax it too much. Perhaps a vacuum pump might in some
cases be more suitable for this work. A better separation of air
might also be obtained by gradually decreasing the area of the
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steam path so that the air would be pushed in front of the steam,
thus reducing the amount of steam vented with the air.
In Test* 7 to 10, inclusive, observations of the temperature of
the juice leaving each of the heaters A, B and C were made. With
these data it was possible to calculate the increase of temper-
ature and the coefficient of heat transmission in each of these
units. These values are given in Table 7.
TABLE 7.
Coefficient of Heat Trans- Increase of Juice Tempera-
Test No.
mission ture
Heater Heater Heater Heater Heater Heater
A B C A B C
7 186.0 198.0 333.0 62.8 33.1 20.8
8 247.0 205.0 503.0 67.3 30.8 21.2
9 95.0 145.0 229.0 38.8 35.7 25.0
10 260.0 297.0 470.0 68.9 33.7 15.0
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The curves of Figure 18 show the relation of juiee temper-
ature to juice travel based on the values in the table. If the
Juice l~rare/
f ft
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Fig. 19.
temperature rise had been the same in each heater, the above
relation would be shown by straight lines. An inspection of the
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actual curves, however, shows that the temperature rise was
decreased in each successive heater. This was, of course, partly
due to the fact that the temperature fall is less in each succeeding
heater, due to the increased juice temperature. Note that the
curves of sharpest curvature correspond to those with the highest
coefficients and lowest air content and vice versa. It will be noted
also from this table that the coefficients were greatest in heater C.
This is shown very plainly in the curves of Figure 19. It is
probable that heaters B and C were vented more thoroughly
than heater A for the reason that they were closer to the vent
main (see Figure 12) . It was often noticed during the tests that
heaters B and C were hotter near the vents than heater A, this
being demonstrated by placing the hand on the shell of the heat-
ers at this point.
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A—Louisiana Bulletin 149, page 23.
B—Louisiana Bulletin 149, page 23.
C—This Bulletin 149, Fig. 6.
D—This Bulletin 149, Fig. 11.
E—This Bulletin 149, Fig. 11.
F—This Bulletin 149, Fig. 17.
